2010 SDB-JSDB Joint Meeting
Society for Developmental Biology 69th Annual Meeting
Jointly with Japanese Society of Developmental Biologists
August 5-9, 2010, Albuquerque, New Mexico, U.S.A.

Program Committee: Richard Harland (Chair, SDB President), Hisato Kondoh (Co-Chair, JSDB), Dominique Bergmann, Michael Levine, Alejandro Sanchez-Alvarado, Geraldine Seydoux and Naoto Ueno
Local Organizers: Richard Cripps, Sherry Rogers and Graciela Unguez


Presidential Symposium • Education Symposium: A New Developmental Biology for the 21st Century: How to Inspire Students and the Public • Postdoctoral Symposium • Awards Lectures

Concurrent Sessions: Organogenesis • Regulatory Networks • Spatiotemporal Control in Development • Signaling in regeneration • Cellular Contact in Growth and Differentiation • Generation of asymmetry • Integration of Signaling Systems • Branching and Migration • Evolution of Regulatory Traits

Evening Workshops: Eco-Devo by Scott Gilbert • Outreach for Scientists by Steve Farber

Poster Sessions • Funding Opportunities in Developmental Biology • Commercial Tutorials

Opening Reception • Meet the Directors Reception for Students and Postdocs • Closing Event at The Albuquerque BioPark with entertainment by The Transactivators

Awards: E.G. Conklin Medal • Developmental Biology-SDB Lifetime Achievement Award • Viktor Hamburger Outstanding Educator Prize • John Doctor Best Education Poster • Postdoctoral Award • Best Student Poster Award • Student/Postdoc Travel Awards • Teaching Faculty Travel Grants • Latin America-Caribbean Scholarships

The 3rd SDB Boot Camp for New Faculty organized by Mary Montgomery

Satellite Symposium: Germ Cells organized by Yumiko Saga and Ruth Lehmann

Deadlines: March 29 – Abstract submission • Latin American-Caribbean Scholarship application • May 10 – Abstract withdrawal • May 31 – Discounted, early registration • Student and Postdoctoral Travel Award application • Teaching Faculty Travel Grant application • 3rd Boot Camp for New Faculty application • June 30 – Student housing requests to SDB office • July 12 – Advanced, pre-meeting registration • Registration cancellation with partial refund

SDB or JSDB Membership (2010 dues paid and processed) required for: Consideration for short talks in Concurrent Sessions • Discounts on Registration Fees

Partial financial support from: NSF (IOS-0920364), NIH (1R13HD062128) and Developmental Biology (Elsevier)

Please visit www.sdbonline.org/2010Mtg.htm for more information and updates.
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